
 
 

 

Who Lives In 
The Woods? 

 
 
 
 
 

Communication and Language 
*Read a wide range of stories including Goldilocks and 
The Three Bears, The Gruffalo, Little Red Riding Hood, 
The Three Little Pigs, The Three Billy Goats Gruff. 
* Retelling stories and making own endings. 
*Rhyming words  
*Writing letter from characters such as Goldilocks to the 
three bears.  
*Make up own stories 
*Ipad 
*Record and listen to each others voices.  
 
*Story cd’s 

 
 
 

PD 
*Funky Fingers daily activities. 
*Games PE 
 *Fine motor skills, cutting, threading, pegs,  
*Outside builders yard role play area.  
Poisson rouge, topmarks, Millie 

*Control CD player, digital microphone, beebot 
 
 

Mathematics 
*  Ordering by size.   
*Measure and weigh ingredients for cooking. 
*.Counting to 20.  
*Recognise coins.  Count forwards and back . Addition 
and subtraction. Doubles and halves. 
*Problem solving.* Money. *Measure weight and length 
Simple number recognition activities. 
Early years activities – sorting, matching and number 
rhymes. 
DVD for each number to 20 
 
 

Understanding Of The World 
*Cooking   
*Plant seeds to grow inside.  Measure and record.              
*Make a bridge that can hold some weight. 
*Taste goats cheese, goats milk.  
*Use google maps to locate familiar places such as own home, 
woods, local shops, school. 
*Mud kitchen outside with herbs. 
 *Control Bee Bot to move around ‘cottage’ or ‘woodland’ 
setting. 
Interactive games .Find house on google maps. 
Ipad to record instructions for cooking.  
 

Expressive Arts And Design 
* Make a scene  for stick/hand puppets. 
*Make stick puppets. 
*Building outside using large resources, tubes, 
bricks, crates, etc 
*Puffy paint, wax paint, bubble paint.  
*Build houses for the three pigs outside.  
*Act out stories 
*Music linked to stories   
Record children singing and play back.  Record 
children speaking and playback for others to 
recognise. Use ipad to record children singing and 
dancing and play back. 

 
 

Personal, Social and Emotional 
SEAL 
*Getting On and Falling Out 
*Know what I say and do affects others.  
*Listening and responding to others. 
*Recognising own feelings.  
 
 
 
 
 

Literacy  
*Writing  and recording short 
stories. 
*Making books. 
*Write Recipes. 
* Focus on spellings. 
*Letters and sounds phase 1-3  
*HFW 
*Sense and nonsense words. 
* L&S DVD’s and 
whiteboard activities 
including black cat spelling, 
clicker and sentence ordering. 
*Textease 


